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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON
SIXTH HIGHWAY PROJECT
(Loan A: 2584-CM and Loan B: 018-CM)

Preface

This is the Implementation Completion Report (ICR) for the Sixth Highway
Project in Cameroon, for which Loan 2584-CM in the amount of US$125 million
equivalent was approved on June 18, 1985, and made effective on April 8, 1986, and Loan
B018-CM in the amount equivalent of US$20 million equivalent was approved on January
14, 1987, and made effective on January 16, 1987.
Loan 2584-CM was closed on October 31, 1993, 28 months after the original
Closing Date. Final disbursement took place on May 5, 1994, at which time a balance of
US$ 587,946.68 was canceled.
Funds from Loan B018-CM were deposited in an account at the Central Bank of
Cameroon after effectiveness, and managed by Caisse Autonome d'Amortissement (CAA),
the Cameroonian debt management agency, to provide counterpart funds to Loan 2584-

CM.
Cofinancing for the Project was provided by the African Development Bank
(AfDB), the European Union (EU) and the Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA).
The ICR was prepared by Jean Noel Guiflossou, Infrastructure Division, Central
Africa and Indian Ocean Department of the Africa Region, and reviewed by Ms.
Maryvonne Plessis-Fraissard, Division Chief, AF3IN, and Mr. P. Hari Prasad, Operations
Adviser, AF3DR.
This ICR is based on materials in the Project file. The Borrower contributed to the
preparation of the ICR by carrying out its own evaluation of the Project execution.
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IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON
SIXTH HIGHWAY PROJECT
(Loan A: 2584-CM and Loan B: 018-CM)

Evaluation Summary
Introduction
1.
The project being evaluated is the fourteenth Bank-financed project in the
transport sector in Cameroon. The preceding Bank loans in this sector totaled about
US$349 rnillion, including US$218.5 millionfor five highway projects.
Project Objectives
2.
At Appraisal As stated in the Staff Appraisal Report (SAR, Report No. 5371CM, May 1985), the objectives of the Project were: (a) to increase road transport capacity
while reducing transport costs and protecting existing investment in the paved road
network; (b) to consolidate and build upon institutional developments regarding transport
planning, road safety, highway planning, maintenance planning and execution; and training
begun under previous highway projects; (c) to strengthen the management system of the
national equipment pool (MATGENIE), increase its productivity and improve its control
of resource utilization; and (d) to strengthen operational and research capacity of the
national road laboratory's (LABOGENEE). The Project originated in a Transport
Strategy Paper (Report No. 4975-CM, February 29, 1984).
3.
Revised Objectives. Soon after effectiveness, the Government began facing severe
budget constraints. In a November 1987 joint Bank-Government meeting, project
objectives were re-oriented in line with the recommendations of a Transport Plan prepared
under the Fifth Highway Project, with: (a) restructuring of public enterprises
(MATGENIE and LABOGENIE); (b) cost recovery improvement; (c) priority for road
maintenance, to preserve existing road investments; and (d) priority for financing
uncompleted ongoing road projects. The revised objectives were only recorded in an
aide-memoire, but not in the 1988 amendment to the Loan Agreement, which only listed
roads to be built under the Project..
4.
Evaluation of Objectives. The objectives, as stated in the SAR, appeared realistic
amid the optimism prevailing at appraisal on the macro-economic prospects. However,
the economic and financial crisis revealed that the optimism was not justified. The revised
objectives took that conclusion into account. The project as appraised appeared neither
too complex nor too risky and could have been reasonably well implemented despite the
economic crisis. However, three risks out of four identified in the SAR occurred: (a) high
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constructioncosts; (b) negativetrafficgrowth; and (c) MATGENEE'sfailureto improve
its performance. In addition,the SAR mentionedthe weaknessof sector institutionsbut
did not consider such weakness as a risk for the Project. The risk of bankruptcy for
LABOGENIEwas not identifiedbut occurred. The Borrower was not committedto
restructuringpublic enterprises,givingpriorityto road maintenance,or improvingsector
management.
Implementation Experience and Results
5.

Achievement of Objectives. The Projectfailedto achievemost of its objectives:
(a)

Sector policies: The achievementis negligible. Cost recovery improved,
but additional resources thus created were not allocated to road
maintenance. At the end of the Project, a new strategy for road
maintenancewas definedbut has stillto be implemented.

(b)

Financial objectives: The achievementis negligible. The Government
provided only 30 percent of counterpart funds estimated in the SAR.
Financialtargets for MATGENIEand LABOGENIEwere not met. The
Governmentprovidedonly 40 percent of the budget for road maintenance
targeted in the SAR duringthe 1987-1992period.

(c)

Institutionaldevelopment:The achievementis negligible.MATGENIEand
LABOGENIEwere not restructuredand were bankrupt at the end of the
Project. The managementcapacityin the sector did not improve.

(d)

Physicalobjectives:The achievementis partial. 217 km of roads were built,
againsta target of 156 km at appraisaland 265 km in the 1988 amendment
to the Project description. Out of a 600 km programidentifiedin the SAR,
166 km of roads were strengthened.

6.
Because the project as appraised was a straightforwardinvestmentproject with
some institutional development activities, its design was appropriate to achieve its
objectives. However, after the objectiveswere revised, the project developed in such
manner duringexecutionthat it failed to achievethese objectives.Althoughcriteria were
definedto monitorthe achievementof SAR objectives,no criteriawere definedto monitor
the revisedobjectives.
7.
Assessment of Sustainability. The project is unsustainablebecausethe roads built
or strengthened under the Project have not been maintained, and the institutional
developmentcomponentof the Project was not implementedor improvementsbased on
provisionof long-termassistancedisappearedwhenthe technicalassistantsleft.
8.
Costs and Delays. Changesin exchangerates from CFAF 490 for one US dollar
at project appraisal to CFAF 275 for one US dollar in 1991 reduced significantlythe
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amount in CFAF of resources available under the Project while the cost of works, goods
and services remained constant. Shortage of counterpart funds, poor detailed engineering
studies, slow procurement procedures related to centralized authorization at top levels,
political interference and political strife were the major reasons for implementation delays.
The project start-up was delayed by two years. The Closing Date was extended twice.
The Loan Account was closed 28 months behind schedule.
9.
Key factors which affected achievement of the major objectives were the economic
crisis and the Government's inability to face it; lack of Government commitment to
institutional reform; political and bureaucratic interference with project execution; conflict
of responsibilities among institutions; lack of leadership at the helm of the Civil Works and
Transport institutions; poor human resource management; and the high turnover of Bank
Task Managers or supervision team members.
10.
Bank and Borrower Performance. The Bank performance is rated deficient. The
Bank assessment on the capacity of the Administration to manage, finance and execute
road maintenance was too optimistic. However, this optimism reflected the general
optimism vis-a-vis Cameroon economic management and performance shared at that time
among all donors as well as among private banks and investors. Therefore, the wrong
judgment cannot be attributed only to the team which prepared the project.The quality of
preliminary studies was poor. Task managers spent considerable time on implementation
issues without addressing the causes of the issues. Although the Bank realized that the
approach used under the Project was inadequate, it did not restructure the Project to
reflect changes in the macroeconomic situation and in the sector institutions, and revised
objectives. However, on the basis of the sector analysis carried out in 1988 and 1993
(Transport Sector Memorandum, Report No. 11430, 06/061/93), the Bank decided to put
its lending program in the transport sector on hold until the Government showed enough
commitment to implementation of a sector-wide reform.
11.
The Borrower's performance is rated deficient. It was not committed to the
revised project objectives. Insufficient funds were allocated to road maintenance. The
weak institutional framework resulted in conflicts among institutions. Project management
was poor. The Borrower complied with legal covenants with considerable delays. Poor
human resource management resulted in weak motivation and loss of benefits gained from
foreign experts and training provided under the Project.
12.

Assessment of Outcome. The outcome is rated highly unsatisfactory.

Future Operations and Key Lessons Learned
13.
Future Operations. IDA would assist the Government to implement an overall
sector reform program through both adjustment and investment operations. State
divestiture from transport operations is on-going in the urban transport, air, maritime and
rail subsectors, and would be supported by the proposed Enterprise Reform and
Divestiture Credit (FY98). Revision of the regulatory framework for maritime transport is
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included in the proposed Structural Adjustment Credit (FY96). Implementation of the
subsequent phases of the transport sector reform program (revision of the regulatory
framework for air and urban transport, restructuring of MINT and MINTP, divestiture
from MATGENIE, downsizing of the port authority) would be supported by the proposed
Transport Sector Project (TSP, FY96).
14.

Key Lessons Learned.
(a)

Project Context: Bank assistance strategy and operations should be based
on a sector-wide analysis to determine priorities and reforms which would
prevent some sub-sectors from undermining efforts elsewhere, especially in
a deteriorating or weak economy, when resources are scarce. The
commitment of the Government, consistency of investment programs with
the macro-economic situation, and donors' coordination, are key factors
towards the achievement of sector reform.

(b)

Road Maintenance Organization: When the sector lacks strong leadership
and commitment to efficiency and accountability, the role of the institution
in charge of road maintenance needs to be concentrated on planning,
programming, budgeting and supervising road maintenance works. Work
execution should be contracted-out to achieve better efficiency and
adequacy between the program of works and available resources.
Financing of inputs as done under the Project should definitely be
discarded.

(c)

Project Design and Supervision: To continue in a direction which has
become inappropriate is likely to result in poor implementation and
performance and lack of achievement of the Project objectives. In such a
case, the Project ought to be adjusted or restructured where necessary.
Investing time on implementation issues without addressing their root
causes is useless.

(d)

Technical Assistance, Capacity Building and Human Resource
Development: Technical assistance should not substitute for local staff, and
should be provided in an environment which is committed to building on
the expertise thus provided. This requires a strong leadership capable of
developing and implementing a human resource development strategy.
Capacity building has to be considered on a long-term basis and monitored
and evaluated against objective achievement targets. Training is most
useful when immediately applicable in the day-to-day work environment.
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PART I. PROJECT

REVIEW FROM BANK PERSPECTIVE

BACKGROUND
1.

The project being evaluated is the fourteenth Bank-financed project in the

transport sector in Cameroon. The preceding Bank loans in this sector totaled about

US$349 million,includingUS$218.5 millionfor five highwayprojects. In comparison,
Bank financingfor this projectalone reachedUS$165million.
2.
Whilethe Projectwas preparedin 1984-1985with an ambitiousvision,at the peak
of a long (20-year) period of economicprosperitythat was characterizedby a 7 percent
growth in average, its implementationoccurred amid an exceptionally severe and
prolonged economic crisis whose end is not yet in sight. Several structural problems
developed during this period of growth. The traditional growth sectors, agriculture in
particular, were neglected and their productivity declined. The multitude of public
enterprises created during this period were inefficientand eventuallybecame bankrupt
while draining huge resources from the State budget. The banking sector practiced
imprudentlendingby becomingoverly dependent on oil revenues and large government
deposits. The investmentin publicinfrastructurewas not selectedto respondto economic
prioritiesor social needs and was not followed by proper maintenance. The long-term
debt increasedfrom less than 20 percent of the Gross DomesticProduct (GDP) in 1976,
to about 50 percent in 1992. In addition,Cameroon suffered from two major shocks.
First, as a result of a sharp decline in export prices of petroleum in 1986, followed by
declinesin cocoa and coffeeexport prices,the externalterms of trade fell by more than 55
percent from 1985 to 1989. Second,the real effectiveexchangerate started to appreciate
followingthe US dollar and NigerianNaira depreciationin 1985-1986,and continuedto
appreciateas Cameroon's inflationrate consistentlyremainedabove the inflationrates of
its maintradingpartners.
3.
The Project overlappedwith two Bank-financedhighwayprojects in Cameroon.
The Fourth Highway Project (Loan 1723-CM, US$40 million, closed on 06/30/87),
focused on the maintenanceof unpaved roads, with a pilot operationof road maintenance
by contract, managementimprovementthrough provision of technical assistance, and
equipmentrenewal. The Fifth HighwayProject (Loan 2180-CM,US$70 million,closed
on 06/30/89) included expansion of the paved road network and a study of its
strengthening; a new building for the national road laboratory (LABOGENIE); and
technicalassistanceto the Ministryof Transportand LABOGENIE.
A.

STATEMENT/EVALUATION
OF OBJECTIVES

A.1

Objectives

4.

At AppraisaL As stated in the Staff AppraisalReport (SAR, Report No. 5371-

CM,May 1985),the objectivesof the Projectwere: (a) to increaseroad transport capacity
while reducing transport costs and protecting existing investment in the paved road
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network; (b) to consolidate and build upon institutional developments, regarding transport
planning, road safety, highway planning; maintenance planning and execution; and training
begun under previous highway projects; (c) to strengthen the management system of the
national equipment pool (MATGENIE), increase its productivity and improve its control
of resource utilization; and (d) to strengthen the national road laboratory's
(LABOGENIE) operational and research capacity. The Project originated in a Transport
Strategy Paper (Report No. 4975-CM, February 29, 1984).
5.
Project components included: (a) a Road Development Program comprising: (i) a
600 km four-year road strengthening program; (ii) construction of the MbalmayoEbolowa road (107 km) and Kumba-Bakundo-Mfaitok II (50 km) road sections; and (iii)
studies; (b) an institutional development program comprising long-term and short-term
technical assistance and training provided to the four executing agencies: (i) the Ministry
of Equipment (MINEQ); (ii) the national equipment pool (MATGENIE); (iii) the national
road laboratory (LABOGENIE); and (iv) the Ministry of Transport (MINT); and (c)
facilities and equipment.
6.
Revised Objectives. Soon after effectiveness, the Government began facing severe
budget constraints. In a November 1987 joint Bank-Government meeting, project
objectives were re-oriented in line with the recommendations of the Transport Plan
prepared under the Fifth Highway Project: (a) restructuring of public enterprises
(MATGENIE and LABOGENIE); (b) cost recovery improvement; (c) priority to road
maintenance, to preserve existing road investments; and (d) priority for financing
uncompleted ongoing road projects. However, the 1988 amendment to the Loan
Agreement did not translate these new objectives but only listed roads to be built under
the Project. The revised objectives were only recorded in an aide-memoire.

A.2

Evaluationof Objectivesand Risks

7.
The objectives, as stated in the SAR, appeared realistic amid the optimism
prevailing at appraisal on the macro-economic prospects. However, the economical and
financial crisis revealed that the optimism was not justified. The revised objectives took
that conclusion into account.
8.
The project at appraisal appeared neither too complex nor too risky, and could
have been reasonably well implemented despite the economic crisis. However, three risks
out of four identified in the SAR, occurred:
(a)

Project Costs: The expectation that strong competition among contractors
would keep construction costs at reasonable levels was not met.
Construction costs remained high because the financial crisis resulted in the
departure of several foreign contractors from Cameroon and reduction in
competition, and arrears from the Government to contractors lead those
contractors to cover the risk of additional arrears by increasing the share of
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the contract paid by externaldonors by the equivalentof the share to be
paid by the Government.
(b)

Traffic Growth:There again, the expectationthat economicgrowth would
continuestronglyand result in rapid trafficgrowth was not met because of
the economiccrisis.

(c)

A 17GENIE's Failure to Improve its Performance: Although the causes

for MATGENIE'sweak performancewere clearly identifiedin the SAR,
the measuresconsistingin provisionof substantialtechnicalassistanceand
monitoringof MATGENIE'sand consultants'performancewere unableto
preventthis risk to occur.
(d)

Insufficient External Financing: Fortunately, external financing was

sufficient. Should there have been insufficientfunds, the Government
would have been unableto financethe gap as expectedin the SAR.
9.

Two risks were not identified:
(a)

Weak Performance of Sector Institutions: Although the lack of experienced

intermediatelevelmanagerswas identifiedin the SAR as a main weakness,
it was not consideredas a risk for the Project. The organizationalset up
was qualified as adequate. Technical assistance and training provided
under the Project were expected to overcomethis weakness,but did not
meet this expectation.
(b)

LABOGEN7E'sBankruptcy: The financial forecasts were based on the
optimisticassumptionsthat the civilworks market would continueto grow
and LABOGENIEwould continue to benefit from its monopolyin the
sector. The economiccrisis resultedin a collapseof the market as well as
in accumulationof State arrears to the enterprise. Under Bank's pressure,
LABOGENIEhad to decreaseits tariffs becausethey did not reflect actual
costs, and the market was eventuallyopen to the competitionat the end of
the Project.

10. The project, as reflected in the revised objectives,was too demandingfor the
Borrower which was not committedto restructuringLABOGENIE and MATGENIE,
giving priorityto road maintenance,and improvingsector management. The reason for
this lack of commitmentwas that the Borrower had not realized that its economy was
collapsingand did not feel any need to implementthe actions necessaryto achievethese
objectives,under the impressionthat large State resourceswould continueto be available
and compensatefor poor managementand weak performance.
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B.

ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

B.1.

Degree of Achievement of Objectives

11.

Macroeconomic Policies. Not applicable.

12. Sector Policies. The achievementis negligible. Althoughcost recovery improved
by increasingtaxes on petroleumproducts and creatingan axle load tax, the impacton the
sector was minimum,resourcesbeingnot allocatedto road maintenance.No other sector
policy issues were addressed under the Project although they were identified in a
Transport Sector StrategyNote preparedby the Bank in 1988.
13. Financial Objectives. The achievementis negligible. As a result of the economic
crisis,the Governmentfailed to meet SAR targets for road maintenancebudget allocation.
Only 40 percent of the targeted budget was provided duringthe 1987-1992period. For
this reason, actual revenues for MATGENIE and LABOGENIEwere far below SAR
targets. The Governmentprovided only 30 percent of proposedcounterpartfunds to the
Project.
14.

Institutional Development The achievementwas negligible.

(a)

MATGENIEand LABOGENIEwere not restructured. At the end of the
Project, both companies were overstaffed and bankrupt.
Only
LABOGENIE reduced its number of staff, although insufficiently.
MATGENIEdid it only at the end of 1994 after a new general manager
was appointed. Their managementinformationsystemremaineddeficient.
However, LABOGENIE's management was more committed to
restructuring and the achievementin this particular case is assessed as
partial.

(b)

The Governmentdid not, in practice, give priority to road maintenance.
Extemal resources providedunder the Project for road maintenancewere
much higher than expected, but were insufficientto compensatefor the
drastic decrease of resources allocated to road maintenance in the
Government's budget. Other externally-financedprojects which began
during the same period includedalmost only new road construction and
nothingfor road maintenance.

(c)

The managementcapacityin transport planningand road safety, highway
planning,road maintenancecapacity and executionwas not strengthened
because of too much reliance on long-term technical assistancewithout
ensuring a sustainable transfer of know-how. Poor human resource
managementin the sectoralministriesdid not providethe incentivesor the
adequateframeworkto ensuresuch sustainability.
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15.

Physical Objectives. The achievementis partial.
(a)

217 km of newroads were built under the Project against 156 km targeted
in the SAR and 265 km in the 1988 amendmentto projectdescription. 166
km were strengthenedor rehabilitatedout of a 600 km program identified
in the SAR.

(b)

Althoughthe Project fundswere used to completepreviouslyuncompleted
projects, either Bank or Government-financed,two project-financedcivil
works contracts were uncompleted because of lack of funds, and the
Project financedtwo sectionsin the middleof a road, with Governmentfinancedworks remaininguncompletedon the sectiongivingaccess to the
Project-financedsectionsfor the samereason.

16. Because the project as appraisedwas a straightforwardinvestmentproject with
some institutional development activities, its design was appropriate to achieve its
objectives. However, after the objectiveswere revised, the project developed in such
mannerduringexecutionthat it failedto achievethese objectives:
(a)

It relied on force account to execute road maintenance,although the
Fourth HighwayProjecthad includeda pilot operationto developthe use
of small and medium contractors. Force account was inefficient. Its
managementwas weak and unaccountable.

(b)

It relied on long-termtechnicalassistance as a substitute for local staff.
This was unsustainable and all improvements disappeared when the
technicalassistanceended.

17. Criteria were sufficientlyquantifiedin the SAR to monitor the achievementof
objectives. However, when new objectives were established soon after project
effectiveness,they were not translated into an amendmentto the Project and no criteria
were establishedto monitortheir achievement.
B.2.

Economic Evaluation

18. At AppraisaL The SAR providedan economicevaluationfor the constructionof
two roads: Mbalmayo-EbolowaRoad (the Bank eventually financed only 6% of the
construction cost), and Kumba-Bakundo-Mfaitok(lot 3). The rate of return ranged
between 13%and 16%for the former,and between 12%and 15% for the latter. The rate
of return of Kumba-Bakundo-Mfaitok
Qot 1) was calculatedtogether with lot 2 which
was to be financedby the Government. The rates of return of new projects includedin the
1988 amendmentto project descriptionwere estimated at 20.8 percent for YaoundeMfou, and 20.7 percent for Obala-Sa'a-Monatele.
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19. A preliminaryeconomic evaluationof the road strengtheningprogram had been
carried out duringproject preparation.Rates of return rangedbetween 15 and 40 percent.
The Governmentand the Bank agreedduring negotiationsthat the resultsof the economic
justificationunderwayat the time of negotiationswould be reviewedjointly, and that the
economicrate of return of sectionsto be retainedunder the Project would not be less than
12%.
20. After Project Completion. The economicevaluationcould not be undertakenin
the absence of reliableand updated data on road conditions,traffic, and road user costs.
Actual maintenancecosts are unknown,as a cost accountingsystemis still absent despite
costly effortsto create one under the Project.
21.
Actualrates of return are expected to be much lower than estimatedin the SAR.
Because of the economic crisis, traffic volume decreased, contrary to an estimated 10
percent annual traffic growth rate assumed in the SAR. Actual construction costs
exceeded significantlybid amountsmainlybecauseof poor supervisionand poor contract
management. Furthermore,post-projectroad user and maintenancecosts are likelyto be
far higher than anticipated,because of lack of maintenance. In the case of the KumbaBakundo-Mfaitokroad, the Government-financed
contractfor the constructionof the first
50 km was not completedbecause of lack of funds, so that road users do not have full
access and therefore do not benefit from the Bank-financedworks on the followingtwo
sectionsof the road.
C.

MAJOR FACTORS AFFECTING THE PROJECT

C.1

Factors Not Generally Subject to Government Control

22.
The major factor that dominatedproject outcomewas the severe economiccrisis.
It was essentiallytriggered,in 1986, by the fall of raw materialsand oil productprices on
the world market, combinedwith a simultaneousdrop of the US dollar rate of exchange
versus the CFAFranc. Intemalpoliticalstrifealso affectedthe Project.
23.
From the Bank side's, the Project suffered from the high tumover of task
managers,as well as the inexperienceof task managersor membersof supervisionteams
during the last three years of project execution. One task managerwas severelyill during
three yearswhilecontinuingto supervisethe Project,and died in 1991.
C.2

Factors Generally Subject to Government Control

24.
The Governmentdid not acknowledgethe economic crisis and did not take the
actions necessary to mitigate the adverse impact on sectors. Lack of Government
commitmentto institutionalreform and understandingof the implicationsof neglecting
road maintenance caused a shortfall in performance and delays throughout Project
implementation.The economiccrisis also resultedin shortagesof counterpartfundingand
chronicinabilityto pay civilservants' salarieson time.
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25.
Considerable Central Government control over road organization and strong
political interferencein technicaldecision-making,procurementand staff appointments
also hamperedthe functioningof the road systemand made it highlyunproductive.
26.
The transfer of responsibilityfor large road works from the Ministryof Public
Works to a new procurement agency (DGTC), reporting initially directly to the
Presidency, then to the Prime Minister, and ambiguitiesin the responsibilityfor road
management,caused delays and conflictsbetween the institutions,while not improving
sector and contractmanagement.
C.3

Factors Subject to Implementing Agency Control

27.
The major factor negatively affecting the Project was the absence of leadership that
was competent, responsible, accountable and committed to reform at the helm of the Civil

Works and Transport institutionsin their three functions:planning,design and execution,
and monitoringand evaluation.
28.
Other factors too played a role: (i) lack of incentives and reluctance to take
sanctions; (ii) poor management skills; (iii) lack of rigor in bookkeeping, associated with

poor financial management skills; (iv) poor adherence to Bank guidelines; and (v)
inadequatedesignand cost estimateof works at the preparationstage.
C.4

Cost Changes

29.
Changes in exchange rates had a major impact on the Project. The exchange rate
fell from CFAF 490 for one US dollar at project appraisal to CFAF 275 for one US dollar
in 1991. The average rate during project execution was 291. This reduced significantly
the amount in CFAF of resources available under the Project while the cost of works,

goods and servicesremainedconstant.
C.5

Implementation Delays

30.
Shortage of counterpart funds, poor detailed engineering studies, slow
procurement procedures related to centralized authorization at top levels, political
interference and political strife were the major reasons for implementation delays. The
project start-up was delayed by about two years and accordingly, disbursements were
behind schedule. Following two extension of the Closing Date, Loan 2584-CM was

closed on October31, 1993,againstan initialClosingDate of June 30, 1991,in the SAR.
D.

SUSTAINABILITY

31.

The project is unsustainablebecauseits objectiveswere not achieved:
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(a)

The physical component of the Project is unsustainable because the roads
built or strengthened under the Project have not been maintained resulting
in steady deterioration.

(b)

The institutional development of the Project was either not implemented
(restructuring of MATGENIE and LABOGENIE) or unsustainable
because of poor commitment of sector institutions to good management
and reliance on long-term technical assistance with no strengthening of
local capacity.

E.

BANK PERFORMANCE

32.

OverallBank performanceis rated deficient:
(a)

The Bank assessmenton the capacity of the Administrationto manage,
finance and execute road maintenance was too optimistic. However, this
optimism reflected the general optimism vis-a-vis Cameroon economic
management and performance shared at that time among all donors as well
as among private banks and investors. Therefore, the wrong judgment

cannot be attributedonlyto the team whichpreparedthe project.
(b)

Preliminarystudies used for project appraisal were of poor quality and
were not updated before executionof works, resulting in delays and cost
overruns.

(c)

Although the Bank realized one year after effectivenessthat the project
objectives had to be revised to take into account the deteriorating
economic situation, the amendmentto the project did not reflect those
changes.

(d)

Duringsupervision,the Bank focusedon procurement,let asidemonitoring
of technical assistance,was unsuccessfulto obtain from the Borrower a
satisfactoryproject managementwhich resulted in unreliableinformation
regarding the Project's financialexecution. The first project audit was
produced only in 1992,six years after effectiveness,without any corrective
actions being taken by the Bank other than letters sent to request the
audits. The Project was not amended to reflect changes in institutions,
whichhad resultedin conflictbetween institutionsand confusionin project
management.The high numberof task managers,the lackof experienceof
team members or task managers during the last three years of project
execution,and the seriousillnessof a task managerduringthree years were
responsiblefor lack of consistencyin Bank project management,delaysin
the decision-makingprocess, lack of decisions on project restructuring.
Overall, the Bank failed to apply remedies against poor project
management.Missionsdidnot visit the field enough.
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(e)

The Bank realized in 1988 after having prepared a Transport Sector
Strategy Note that a new strategy was necessary for the transport sector,
but did not apply this conclusion to the Project by discussing with the
Government its restructuring. Although a Feeder Roads Project had been
under preparation since 1987 and a Transport Sector Public Enterprise
Restructuring Project since 1989, the Bank decided in 1991 to put its
lending program in the transport sector on hold until the Government
showed enough commitment to implementation of a sector-wide reform.

F.

BORROWER PERFORMANCE

33.

The Borrower's performance is rated deficient:
(a)

The Government did not recognize in time that its macro-economic
situation was quickly deteriorating, and lacked commitment to implement a
new strategy in the public works sector to give priority to road
maintenance and restructuring of the equipment pool or the road
laboratory.
The Borrower was mostly interested in the physical
components of the Project, especially the construction of new roads.

(b)

Project management was poor. Sector institutions lacked coordination.
The Project lacked strong leadership dedicated to its objectives and their
achievement.

(c)

When the macro-economic situation deteriorated soon after effectiveness,
the Borrower did not make counterpart funds available, resulting in delays
in the Project's launch. The Borrower did not allocate adequate funds to
road maintenance, resulting in a bankrupt equipment pool and road
laboratory, and in a road network in poor condition requiring costly
rehabilitation.

(d)

The Borrower complied with the Project's legal covenants with
considerable delays. Poor management and lack of compliance with
procurement procedures also resulted in delays, unsatisfactory execution of
works, and claims. Two civil works contracts were not completed because
of unpaid claims.

(e)

The Borrower did not seek to improve sector policies.

(f)

The use of technical assistance was unsatisfactory. Strengthening of the
highway department, an objective of one large contract, was unsustainable
as local counterparts to foreign technical experts lacked incentives and
almost all department staff moved to other services after the departure of
technical experts. Another large technical assistance contract had no result

lo

other than a pilot operation for computerization of vehicle certification
implemented with what funds remained at the end of the contract.
G.

ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME

34.
The assessment of the Project's outcome is rated highly unsatisfactory as the
Project failed to achieve most of its objectives, and has not, and is not expected to yield
worthwhile development results. The assessment with regard to the initial project
objectives is as follows:

35.

(a)

Road capacity did not increase as expected because roads have
deteriorated since their construction due to a lack of maintenance, some
works have not been completed, and, in a specific case, works were
executed on a central section without working on the sections on either
end, making the investment less economic.

(b)

Reduction in transport costs and protection of existing investments on the
paved road network were not achieved because of the lack of maintenance.

(c)

Institutional development regarding transport planning, road safety,
highway planning, maintenance planning and execution was not
consolidated. This objective was expected to be achieved through a large
program of technical assistance. In the transport sector, technical
assistance had no impact because of its poor performance, the complacency
of the administration and the lack of supervision of the contract when an
incompetent new mission chief of the technical assistance team was
appointed. In the public works sector, the impact of the technical
assistance was unsustainable and became null when the contract was
completed and the technical assistants left.

(d)

The management system of MATGENIE was not strengthened. The
improvements disappeared when the technical assistance provided under
the Project ended. MATGENIE initially refused, and eventually accepted
but only at the end of the Project, assistance to overhaul its accounting
system. Productivity did not increase due to poor management of the
equipment and the lack of resources because of accumulated arrears from
the Government.

The assessment with regard to the revised objectives is as follows:
(a)

Restructuring of MATGENIE and LABOGENIE: Restructuring studies
were carried out for both companies, but were discarded because of the
inadequacy of their recommendations with regard to the bankruptcy of
both companies, and the lack of strategy for road maintenance to make the
companies financiallyviable.
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H.

(b)

Cost Recovery Improvement: Some recommendations of the studies carried
out during the Project were implemented but additional resources thus
created were not allocated to road maintenance. Road tolls were created in
1993. Axle loads of trucks started to be controlled in 1995.

(c)

Preservation of Road Investment Capital: Once the Project ended, all
efforts stopped and past efforts became vain.

FUTURE OPERATIONS

36.
The Government, with the support of donors involved in the transport sector, has
developed an overall transport sector reform program to adjust the sector institutions and
address the financial issues in the sector. The program seeks to enable the sector to
resume its contribution to development rather than being a constraint to the country's
economic growth. It is aimed at improving mobilization and allocation of resources,
maintenance of transport infrastructure and the overall efficiency of the sector. These
objectives would be achieved through State divestiture from transport operations,
increased competition, more focused institutions to improve their effectiveness, and an
improved regulatory framework. The program would be implemented in three phases
over a three-year period. The first phase of the program would privatize or liquidate five
major transport Public Enterprises (PEs) with most impact on the Treasury, i.e., the
national airline, railways, shipping line, urban bus company and container transport and
freight forwarder company. The Ministry of Transport (MINT) 's role would be revised to
focus on planning, regulation and policy. The regulatory framework for air, maritime and
urban transport would be revised to develop competition and entry of private operators in
the subsectors. The subsequent phases would downsize the port authority and implement
an efficiency-driven organization for dredging execution, reorganize road maintenance,
and improvement in customs procedures for local and international transit. The role of the
Ministry of Public Works (MINTP) would be revised to shift from carrying out road
maintenance by force account to management of road maintenance by contract. The State
would divest from MATGENIE in parallel with the progressive contracting-out of road
maintenance. Investment in the sector, with an initial focus on maintenance and
rehabilitation, would resume once implementation of the reforms has begun.
37.
IDA would assist the Government through both adjustment and investment
operations:
(a)

State divestiture from transport operations is on-going and will be
completed under the proposed Enterprise Reform and Divestiture Credit
(FY98). Revision of the regulatory framework for maritime transport is
included in the proposed Structural Adjustment Credits (FY96). The
Infrastructure Division will assist other divisions in the Department who
will manage these two adjustment operations.
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(b)

(c)

Implementation of the subsequent phases of the transport sector reform
progran, as well as revision of the regulatory framework for urban and air
transport, and restructuring of the Ministry of Transport included in the
first phase will be supported by the proposed Transport Sector Project
(TSP, FY96). The TSP will also finance a portion of the Public Investment
Program in the sector.
The Transport Sector Technical Assistance Project (Cr. 2703-CM,
approved on April 11, 1995), cofinanced by IDA, the European Union
(EU), the French Ministry of Cooperation, and the German Ministry for
Cooperation will provide the necessary expertise in institutional
development to assist in the implementation of the transport reform
program.

38.
The institutional setup was defined during the preparation of the sector reform to
ensure effective implementation of the reform. An Interministerial Committee was created
which prepared the new strategy for the sector. In addition, the reform program was
discussed with all stakeholders, public and private, in the sector. Several meetings and
seminars were organized to discuss the new strategy for road maintenance, the regulatory
framework in the maritime sector, the liquidation of the urban bus company and the
privatization of the other priority PEs in the sector. Several donor meetings have been
held in Cameroon. Sensitization has been strengthened by the intervention of the Minister
of Transport in the media and discussions with the employees of the PEs to be
privatized/liquidated. The institutional framework for privatization is being strengthened
as part of the proposed Structural Adjustment Credit (FY96).
39.
MINT and MINTP would be responsible, in their relative subsectors, for the
preparation of subsequent phases of the reform program--including investments--in close
collaboration with other interested Government agencies. The existing Transport
Interministerial Coordination Unit, which has diligently assisted the Government in the
preparation of the reform program, will continue to assist MINT and MINTP. Almost all
technical assistance to be provided under the proposed IDA operations is of a short-term
nature and is designed to strengthen national capacity to manage the transport sector.
Technical assistance will not, therefore, be a long-term substitute for local staff.
40.
Clear indicators and detailed timetables were agreed by the Government during the
negotiations of the Transport Sector Technical Assistance Project. They will be used to
closely monitor the implementation of transport reform.
I.

KEY LESSONS LEARNED

41.

Key lessons learned are related to:
(a)

Project Context: Bank assistance strategy and operations should be based
on a sector-wide analysis to determine priorities and reforms which would
prevent some sub-sectors from undermining efforts in others, especially in a
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deteriorating or weak economy, when resources are scarce. The
commitment of the Government, consistency of investment programs with
the macro-economic situation, and donors' coordination, are key factors
towards the achievement of sector reform.
(b)

Road Maintenance Organization: When the sector lacks strong leadership
and commitment to efficiency and accountability, the role of the institution
in charge of road maintenance needs to be concentrated on planning,
programming, budgeting and supervising road maintenance works. Work
execution should be contracted-out to achieve better efficiency and
adequacy between the program of works and available resources.
Financing of road maintenance inputs (gasoil, spare parts) as done under
the Project should definitelybe discarded.

(c)

Project Design and Implementdtion: To continue in a direction which has
become inappropriate is likely to result in poor implementation and
performance and lack of achievement of the Project objectives. In such a
case, the Project ought to be adjusted or restructured where necessary.

(d)

Technical Assistance, Capacity Building and Human Resource
Development: Technical assistance should be provided in an environment
which is committed to building on the expertise thus provided. This
requires a strong leadership capable of developing and implementing a
human resource development strategy. Capacity building has to be
considered on a long-term basis. Training is most useful when immediately
applicable in the day-to-day work environment.
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Table 1: Summary of Assessments

A. Achievement of Obiectives Substantial

Partial

Neglifible

Macro Policies

Not Applicable
x

Sector Policies

x

Financial Objectives

x

Institutional Development

x

Physical Objectives

x

Poverty Reduction

x

Gender Issues

X

Other Social Objectives

x

Environmental Objectives

x

Public Sector Management

x

Private Sector Development

x

Other (specify)

B. Proiect Sustainability

x

Likely

Unlikely
x

Uncertain
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C. Bank Performance

Highly
Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Identification

x

Preparation Assistance

x

Appraisal

x

Supervision

D. Borrower Rerformance

Deficient

x

Highly
Satisfactory

Satisfactorv

Deficient

Preparation

x

Implementation

x

Covenant Compliance

x

E. Assessment of outcome

Highly
Unsatisfactory

Highly
Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Deficient

x

Highly
Unsatisfactory
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Table 2: Related Bank Loans/Credits
Loan/CreditTitle

Purpose

PrecedingOperations
1. FeederRoadsProject Establish an efficientinstitutionalframeworkforplanning,
developingand maintaining feederroads.
2. Fourth Highway
Improvethe Government'scapacityto maintain roads; to
Project
promote small- and medium-scalecontractors;to control
vehicleload and improveroad maintenanceplanning.
3. Fifth Highway
Constructionof the Douala-Yaounderoad; technical
Project
assistanceto the Ministryof PublicWorksand Transport;
strengtheningof the NationalRoad Laboratory;
preinvestmentstudies.
FollowingOperations
Transport Sector
Technical Assistance
Project

Year of
Status
Approval
1977

Disbursed

1979

Disbursed

1982

Disbursed

Launchthe transportsectorreformprogram,which would 1995
result in the creationof a new private civil aviation
company,private operationof rail services,liquidationof
the urban bus company,sale of publicshares in the
national shipping line, restructuringof the Ministryof
Transportand reformof the regulatoryframeworkfor air,
urban and maritimetransport.
Continuepreparationof the subsequentphasesof the
reformprogram,whichwould result in: (a) restructuringof
the Ministryof PublicWorks,executionby contractof
most of the road maintenancework program, and
implementationof a sustainablefinancingmechanismfor
road maintenance;(b) restructuringand down-sizingof the
port authority,and implementationof an efficiency-driven
organizationfor dredging;and (c) an improvedcustoms
institutionalframework,overhaulof the customs
computerizedinformationsystem,and implementationof a
new internationaltransit system.

Approved
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Table 3: Project Timetable

Steps in project cycle
Identification
Preparation
Appraisal
Negotiations
Board presentation
Signing
Effectiveness
Project completion
Loan closing
' in final project brief (April 24,
2 in SAR

Date Planned

June 19841
February 1985 1
June 1985 2
October 31, 19852
June 30, 19902
June 30, 1991 2
1984)

Date actual
November 14, 1983
May 28, 1984
April 22, 1985
June 18, 1985
November 19, 1985
April 8, 1986
October 31, 1993
May 5, 1994
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Table 4: Loan Disbursements: Cumulative Estimated and Actual
(US$ million)

Appraisal
estimate
Actual
Actual as
% of
estimate

FY86 FY87 FY88 FY89 FY90
FY91
FY92
FY93
FY94
6.0
29.0 65.00 99.00 120.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00
0.0
0

1.7
6

15.03
23

33.81
34

57.38
48

95.86
77

112.96
90

122.42
98

124.41
100

The data above does not include US$20 milliondisbursed in January 1987 from the Loan Account
B018-CM.
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Table 5: Key Indicators for Project Implementation and Operation
Key Indicators in SAR
Road Maintenance Budget'
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
Road Construction (km)

Estimated
21,774
23,063
24,421
25,843
26,968
28,103
29,253
30,428
116 2
265 3

Actual
27,095
26,795
14,843
8,399
9,645
12,658
11,298
9,900
217

'The road maintenancebudgetis givenin millionCFAF. The estimatedbudgetis in constant 1984prices.
The actualbudgetis in currentprices.
2At appraisal.
3 1988amendment.
MATGENIE
Key Indicators in SAR
Working Ratio
1986
1987 and thereafter
Return on Fixed Assets
Equipment Availability
1986
1987 and thereafter

Estimated

Actual

35%
30%
10%

84%
<0

70%
80%

64%

LABOGENIE
Key Indicators in SAR
Accounts Receivables/Gross
Operating Revenue
1988 and thereafter
Ratio of Profitability on Sales

Estimated

67%
15%

Actual

384%
<0
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Table 6: Studies Included in Project
Study

Purposeas Definedat
Appraisal/Redefined

Status

Road Kumba-Mamfe
(lot 2)
Road Ebolowa-Kribi

Update of tender
documents
Feasibility and detailed
engineering design

Completed

Road FebadiNgaoundere

Feasibility and detailed
engineeringdesign

Completed

Road Obala-Nanga
Eboko-Bouam

Feasibility and detailed
engineering design

Completed

Road taxation and
cost recovery

Improve cost recovery
from road users

Completed'

Data base on
transport

Monitoring of transport
sector performance

Completed
for 1991 '

Feeder roads
development plan

Update of the study
financed under the Fifth
Highway Project

Completed'

Road component of
the Transport Sector
Project
Small- and mediumscale enterprises
MATGENIE

Preparation of a road
maintenance program

Completed'

Identification of SMEs
in Cameroon
Restructuring study

Completed'
Completed'

LABOGENIE

Restructuring study

Completed'

LABOGENIE

Data base

Uncompleted'

Completed

' Studiescarried out as part of technicalassistancecontracts.

Impactof Study
Negligible. Funds were not available to
execute the works. Study is now outdated.
Partial. Funds were not available to
execute the works, the study will need to be
updated.
Partial. Funds were not available to
execute the works, the study will need to be
updated.
Partial. Funds were not available to
execute the works, the study will need to be
updated.
Provided the basis for an increase in
taxation of petroleum products and creation
of a tax on axle load.
Provided data to discuss a new strategy for
the transport sector, but was not maintained
after 1991.
Provided the basis for the definition of a
rehabilitation and maintenance program
using small and medium-scale enterprises
(SMEs) and labor-based methods.
Provided the basis for the definition of a
new strategy for road maintenance executed
by contract instead of force account.
Established the potential of using SMEs for
road maintenance.
Negligible. The study did not take into
account the impact of the economic crisis
on the availability of funds for road
maintenance, and the shift toward road
maintenance execution by contract.
Partial. Labogenie's management team
used the study to implement some
restructuring actions. The study did not
take into account the opening of the market
to the competition.
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Table 7A: Project Costs
Appraisal Estimate (US$ '000)
Institution
Ministry of
Public Works

MATGENIE

LABOGENIE

Ministry of
Transport

Sub-total
Contingencies
Total

Local
Costs
64,825.0

Foreign
Costs
125,675.0

Total

Actual
(USS '000)
Total

190,500.0

225,359.4

Equipment
Consultant
Services
Fellowships
Civil Works
Equipment
Consultant
Services
Fellowships
Civil Works
Equipment
Consultant
Services
Fellowships
Civil Works

30.6
2,990.0

275.4
14,950.4

306.0
17,940.4

55,733.5
24,230.4

0.0
360.0
513.0
734.2

120.0
440.0
4,617.0
2,937.0

120.0
800.0
5,130.0
3,671.2

536.5
9.4
3,170.5
8,891.9

0.0
180.0
70.0
273.6

210.0
220.0
630.0
1,094.4

210.0
400.0
700.0
1,368.0

161.7
1,622.4
1,395.7
1,945.9

0.0
135.0

150.0
165.0

150.0
300.0

43.0
0.0

Equipment
Consultant
Services
Fellowships

110.0
762.1

990.0
3,048.5

1,100.0
3,810.6

171.4
5,570.0

0.0
70,983.6
24,026.0
95,009.6

120.0
152,652.6
47,327.2
199,979.8

120.0
223,636.2
71,353.1
294,989.3

131.6
329,055.2
0.0
329,055.2

Item
Civil Works

Distribution of actual costs between foreign and local costs is unavailable.
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Table 7B: Project Financing
(US$ million)
Source
IBRD
Private
Banks
cofinanciers
- Private Banks
- AfDB
-EU
-CIDA
Sub-total
Government
Total

Appraisal Estimate
Local Costs
Foreign Costs
0.0
125.0
and

Total
125.0

Actual
Total
144.4

75.0
95.0
295.0

100.0
48.9
6.9
0.2
156.0
28.7
329.1

other

95.0
95.0

75.0
0.0
200.0
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Table 8: Status of Legal Covenants
Agreement Section

Covenant
Type

Loan

3.01

4

NC

3.04

12

C

3.05

9

C

3.06

13

C

3.07

9

C

Status

Original
Fulfillment
Date
General

Not later
than three
months
before
inviting
tendersfor
works under
road
strengthenin
g programn
Before
undertaking
studies
under Parts
A(c) and
B(cXiii)of
the Project.
12/31/86or
such other
date that the
Bankmay
agree

03/31/86or
such other
date that the
Bankmay
agree

Revised
Fulfillment
Date

Description
of Covenant

Comments

Borrowerto cause
MATGENIEto
performin accordance
with the Project
Agreement,to take all
action,including
provisionof funds,
facilities,servicesand
other resourcesto
enable MATGENIEto
performsuch
obligations.
Governmentto furnish
suchannual program
to the Bankfor review
and approval.
Rehabilitationworks
includedin such
programto have an
economicrate of return
not less than 12%.

Arrearsfrom the
Governmenthavebeen
accumulatingand total
aboutCFAF 13.5 M
Loan.

Reviewby the Bank of
terms of reference,and
concurrence

Completed.

Selectionfor training
of MINEQstaff with
qualificationsand
proposedtraining
programssatisfactory
to the Bank.

Trainingactivitieswere
stoppedat the end of the
Project becauseof a lack
of adequacybetweenthe
trainingprogramand the
trainingrequirements,as
well as betweenthe
training programand the
qualificationof staff
proposedto be trained
Completed.

Reviewby the Bankof
list and cost of
equipmentto be
purchasedunderPart
B of the Project.

Completed.
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Agreement Section

Covenant
Type

Status

4.01 (a)

9

CP

4.01

1

CD

4.02 (a)

9

CP

4.02 (b)

1

CD

4.03 (a)

2

C

4.03 (b)

2

NC

4.04 (a)

12

C

Original
Revised
Description
Fulfillment Fulfillment
of Covenant
Date
Date
Continuous
Borrowerto maintain
separaterecordsand
accountsadequateto
reflect in accordance
with soundaccounting
practicesthe
operations,resources
and expendituresin
respectof the Project

Not later
than sixth
monthsafter
the end of
each fiscal
year
Continuous

Not later
than sixth
monthsafter
the end of
each fiscal
year
Everyfiscal
year

FY86
FY87 and
after
03131/86or
such other
date that the
Bankmay
agree

Auditof the Project
Accounts

LABOGENIEto
maintainseparate
recordsand accounts
adequateto reflect in
accordancewith sound
accountingpractices
the operations,and
financialconditionof
LABOGENIE.
Auditof LABOGENIE

LABOGENIEto
include fixed assets in
use other than those
presentlyincludedat
their currentvalue in
its balancesheets.
Ratio of profitability
on sales exceedingor
equal to:
10%;
15%
MINEQto
exchangeviews
with the Bank on
institutional
measures
with a view to
strengthentransport
planningand
coordination.

Comments
Maintenancewas poor at
the start of the project
becauseof lack of
coordinationbetweenthe
executingagencies;
deterioratedwhen MINTP
was split betweentwo
ministriesand DGTCwas
created, and improvedat
the end of the project
when it was centralizedin
a single unit.
The furstaudit was
carriedout in 1992. All
auditswere unqualified.

Recordsand accounts
were not maintainedin
accordancewith sound
accountingpractices(see
clauseon audits below)

All audits were qualified.

Completed.

LABOGENIEbecame
unprofitabledue to
accumulatingGovernment
arrears
_

Exchangeof views were
not followedby actions.
Restructuringof MINEQ
is part of the new project
under preparation.
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Agreement Secton

Project

Covenant
Type

Status

4.04 (b)

12

CD

4.04 (b)

12

CD

4.05

9

CP

4.01

1

CD

Schedule 2

NC

Revied
Description
Original
of Covenant
Fulfillment Fulfillment
Date
Date
MINEQto exchange
November
viewswith the Bank
30 of each
on:
year
(a) technical
assistanceprovided
and to be provided,
and actionstaken or
proposedto be taken
on the basis of
conwltants'
recomunendations;
(b) its investment
programin the
transport
sector
Beginning
MINEQto exchange
March31,
viewswiththe Bank
1986or
on the
recommendations
such other
includedin the
date as the
nationlaltransport
banlcmay
agree
surveycarried out
underth&e
Fifth
IHighwayProject;
Borrowerto
Not later
than April
exchangeviewswith
30 of each
the Bank on its draft
year,until
annual road
two years
maintenance
after project
program.
Bortowerto furnish
completion
to the Bank a report
on the
implementationof
its roadmaintenance
programfor the
preding fiscal
Not later
than sixth
months
after the
end of each
fial vear
Continuous

Comments
Recommendationsaimed
at improvingforce account
failedbecause of the
budgetcollapse,high
turnoverof Ministiystaff
and lack of comnitment
from the Ministry.

The surveybecame
obsoletedue to the
economiccrisis.

Borrowersent its annual
budget for road
maintenance.
Implementationreports
were no more preparedand
furnishedwhen the
technicalassistanceleft.

Audit of
MATGENIE

All auditswere qualified.

MATGENEwill
followa financial
policyenablingit to
financean
equipmentand
acquisitionprogram

Never compliedwith due
to Governments arrears.
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Table 9: Compliance with Operational Manual Statements
Statement Number and Title

Description and Comment on Lack of Compliance

OD11.00: Procurement

Loan B018-CMfinancedrental of equipmentby
MATGENIE,the nationalequipmentpool, whichshould
not have been eligiblebecauseof lackof managerial
autonomy.Contractswere awardedwithoutcompetition.

OD1O.60: Accounting, financial

No corrective action was taken to make the Borrower

reporting,and auditing
complywith the Loan Agreementregardingthe timely
OD13.10: Borrowercompliancewith provisionof project audits,and improvefinancial
audit covenants
accountingand controlsystemsas recommendedin the
audits duringthe first six years of projectexecution.
OD13.05:Projectsupervision

Legal documentswere not amendedto reflect changesin
priorities(road maintenanceversusroad construction),
circumstancessurroundingthe project(the economic
crisis),and organizationaland managerialarrangements
(splitof MINEQinto two ministriesand creationof
DGTC).

OD4.01: Environmentalassessment

The environmentalimpactof the project was not assessed.
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Table 10: Bank Resources: Staff Inputs

Stage of Project Cyde

Planned

Actual

Prepuation to Appraisal

N.A.

64.9

Negotiations through
Board Approval

N.A.

13.2

Supervision

N.A.

143.1

Completion

NA.

2.4

Total

N.A.

223.6

Ibc staff inputs armexpressedin staff-weeks.Numberin USSare not available.
N.A.:Not Availablein SAR
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SIXTH HIGHWAY PROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION COMPLETION REPORT
Table 11: Bank Resources: Missions
Stage of project
cycle

Month
/year

No. of
persons

Through appraisal

12/83

3

Days
in the
field
21

03/84

3

14

06/84

5

21

12/84

1

9

03/85
10/85

2
3

15
12

03/86

3

16

06/86
10/86

2
3

6
14

03/87

1

5

11/87

4

18

Appraisal through
Board approval
Supervision

Specialized
staff skills
represented
HE, TE,
FA
HE, TE,
ES
HE, FA,
TE, ES, TS
HE
HE, TE
HE, TE,
FA
HE, TE,
FA
HE, FA
HE, TE,
FA

Performance Rating
Implemen Develop-tation
ment
status
objectives

-

-

-

-

Types of Problems

-

-

N.A.

N.A.

Loan signature pending

1

1

Delays in the institutional
development program

N.A.
I

N.A.
I

HE

1

1

HE, TE,
FA, TS

3

3

Project start-up delayed by
one year. Institutional
development program
remains to be defined for
MINT and LABOGENIE.
Project start-up delayed by
one year and expected to
be delayed by one addition
year due to delays in
completion of engineering
studies and slow
procurement. More delays
expected for the
institutional development
program (MINT and
LABOGENIE)
Only 3% of funds
disbursed and 10%
committed due to slow
procurement. Government
reluctant to hire
consultants agreed during
negotiations.
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Stage of project
cycle

Month
/year

No. of
persons

07/88

Performance Rating
Implemen Develop-tation
ment
status
objectives
2
2

3

Days
in the
field
21

Specialized
staff skills
represented
HBE,TE,
PS

03/89

1

15

TE

2

2

06/89
12/89

2
3

10
14

TE, FA
TE, HE,
ES

N.A.
2

N.A.
2

03/90

2

14

TE, FA,
HE

N.A.

N.A.

02/91

1

13

TE

2

2

06/91

3

7

N.A.

N.A.

10/91

2

5

TE, PO,
HE
TE, PO

3

2

02/92

1

5

TE

2

2

Types of Problems

Government arrears on
contracts financed by the
project; and insufficient
funds for road
maintenance
Delay in the road
maintenance component.
Deterioration of the
financial situation of
MATGENIE and
LABOGENIE
N.A.
Slow procurement
procedures; inadequate
management in the Road
Directorate; aggravating
financial situation of
LABOGENIE and
MATGENIE due to
financial constraints of
the State.
Ambiguities in the role of
sector institutions due to
creation of DGTC
Serious financial
problems for MATGENIE
and LABOGENIE
N.A.
Lack of coordination
between implementing
agencies; lack of
compliance with Loan
covenants regarding
audits; lack of compliance
with Bank procurement
guidelines.
Serious financial
problems for MATGENIE
and LABOGENIE; lack of
compliance with Bank
procurement guidelines;
lack of funds to complete
civil works contracts;
draft project audit
qualified; LABOGENIE
and MATGENIE audits
still unavailable.
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Stageof project
cycle

Month No. of Days
/year persons in the
field
06/92 1
7
12/92 1
5
03/93

Completion

06/94-

1

42

PerformanceRating
Specialized Implemen DevelopTypesof Problems
staff skills
-tation
ment
represented status
objectives
CS
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
TE
2
2
Final audit reportsnot yet
available
2
2
FY91and FY92final
audit reports for
MATGENIEand
LABOGENEE
not yet
available
TE

-

-

11/94

Almost all supervision missions were carried out in parallel with the supervision or the preparation
of other Bank projects.
The project was not supervised in the field in 1993 because 12 categories had been closed in June
1992, and project activities consisted in completion of two civil works contracts, and contracts
with project auditors.
HE: Highway Engineer
TE: Transport Economist
PS: Procurement Specialist
ES: Civil Works Equipment Specialist
FA: Financial Analyst
TS: Training Specialist
PO: Project Officer
CS: Computer Specialist
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REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON
SIXTH HIGHWAY PROJECT
(Loans A: 2584-CM and B: 018-CM
BORROWER CONTRIBUTION TO THE ICR

INTRODUCTION
Cameroon prepared the Sixth Highway Project in 1984-85 at the peak of a long (20-year)
period of economic prosperity characterized by 7-percent average growth and the construction of
major basic infrastructures works, particularly in the transportation sector (roads, airports, etc.).
Its implementation, on the other hand, was to take place in the midst of a prolonged and
exceptionally severe economic cfisis.
The Sixth Highway Project followed:
the Fourth Highway Project, which focused on institutional development and road
maintenance personnel training and improvement of the road network by means of a major
unpaved roads maintenance and rehabilitation program;
-

- the Fifth Highway Project, which comprised construction of the Yaounde-Douala
highway, of which the World Bank helped finance the works of the Edea-Yaounde section,
construction of the new headquarters building of the National Road Laboratory (LABOGENIE),
study of the transportation plan, study of strengthening of the 2,400 km of paved roads, and
technical assistance to the Ministry of Equipment (MINEQ).
The objectives of the Sixth Highway Project as defined at appraisal in 1985 were:
- to boost road transport capacity while reducing transport costs and protecting existing
investment;
- to achieve institutional strengthening by consolidating or pursuing the activities
undertaken in the areas of road safety, road and transportation planning and road maintenance;
-

to strengthen the management system of the National Equipment Pool (MATGENIE);

-

to upgrade LABOGENIE'S operational and research capacities.
These objectives were to be pursued through the following operations:

(1) Roads
-

a program of strengthening of 600 km of priority-ranked asphalted roads;
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- construction of the Mbalmayo-Ebolowaroad (107 km) and the Kumba-Mfaitoksection
(50 Iam),representinglot 3 of the Kumba-Mamfehighway;
-

feasibility studies of other roads.

(2) Institutional Strengthening
MINEQ:
-

upgradingof the Ministry'splanningand monitoringcapacities;

- improvement of its managementinformation,budget preparation and cost accounting
systems;
-

a technicaltrainingand study fellowshipsprogram.

MATGENIE:
-

upgradingof operationsmanagementcapacity,includingtechnicalpersonneltraining;

-

granting of training fellowships;

-

constructionof trainingand workshopfacilities.

Ministryof Transport(MINT):
-

upgradingof transportationplanningand coordinationcapacity;

-

settingup of a road safetyand vehicleapprovalsystem;

-

personnel training and fellowships;

-

computerizationof vehiclecertification,etc.

(3) Strengtheningof LABOGENIE'SOperationaland ResearchCapacities
-

technicalpersonneltraining,grantingof fellowships;

- constructionworks, supplies,trainingand research.
The cost of this project was estimatedat appraisalcompletionat US$295 million,i.e. more
than 85 percent of the aggregate volumeof the Bank's previoustransportation-sectorlendingto
Cameroon.
Financingof this projectwas providedby the followingdonors:
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§ the WorldBank,through:
- Loan A ( 2584-CM),for US$125million,signedon June 18, 1985 and supplemented,
owing to the financialdifficultiesencountered,by
-

Loan B (018-CM),for CFAF 35,980,622,400,signedon January 16, 1987.

§ ADB,whichcontributedCFAF 15.1billionfor the Mbalmayo-Ebolowaroad works.
§ The Government, which granted a CFAF 10 billion commitmentunder the Public
InvestmentBudget.
L EVALUATIONOF OBJECTIVES
RevisedObjectives
In November 1987, i.e. after the loan had entered into effect, Cameroon and the Bank,
respondingto the adverseeffectsof the economiccrisis on the public finances,jointly reoriented
the project objectivesto take account of the recommendationsof the TransportPlan study carried
out under the Fifth HighwayProject,as follows:
-

restructuring of MATGENIE and LABOGENIE;

-

improvement of cost recovery;

-

givingpriorityto road maintenancein order to preserveexistinginvestment;

-

assignmentof priorityto uncompletedprojects.

While these revisions did not entail any changes in the loan agreement, they did require
amendmentof project contentsto:
-

place limits on construction works;

- reduce the 600-kmrehabilitationprogramto 150 km, comprising100 km of strengthening
works and 50 km of curativemaintenanceof the Mora-Wazasection;
- take account of certain operations carried out under the Fourth and Fifth highway
projects.
Sector Policies
The results are practicallynegligible. Cost recoveryimproved,but owing to the decreasein
governmentalresourcesthe resultingincrementalresourceswere not appliedto road maintenance.
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Institutionally, the creation of the DGTC in 1988 and the transfer to it of the functions of the
New Works Subdirectorate led the latter to pursue a program until then followed by another
agency, with a completely different approach (different project management approaches: force
account/contracting).
Financial Objectives
Management of the project was weakened by financial problems of various kinds:
§ The fall in the US dollar/CFA franc exchange rate. The parity of the US dollar, CFAF 490
at project appraisal, had fallen to CFAF 275 by 1991. This situation substantially reduced the
available local currency resources whereas works, goods and services costs remained at least
constant.
§ The Government failed to honor its financial commitments promptly, as a consequence of
the reduction in the Public Investment Budget, combined with the adverse effects of the economic
crisis. This explains the moderate rate of disbursement of counterpart funds.
§ To enable it to honor part of its commitments, the Borrower had to resort to EDF support
in the amount of CFAF 2 billion.
§ The untimely stoppages caused by the repeated suspension of disbursements by the Bank
disrupted the normal progress of the works and generated incremental costs.
Institutional Strengthening
Achievement was negligible. MATGENIE and LABOGENIE were not restructured, and at
the end of the project are still bankrupt. The sector's management capacity has not been
strengthened.
Technical Objectives
§ New and rehabilitation works.
In quantitative terms, the overall outcome is positive: of the 255 km provided for in the 1988
amendment, 85% was implemented. As regards strengthening works, 166 km of road was paved,
against the scheduled 150 km, an execution rate of 111 percent.
In terms of quality, deficiencies are noted, connected with failure to update the basic studies,
particularly concerning rehabilitation operations, as in the case of the Bekoko-Tiko-Limbe and
Mora-Waza highways.
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§ Road maintenance.
Here, the outcome is generallynegative, evidence that real priority was not given to road
maintenance,in terms either of public financesdisbursementprioritiesor of internalmanagement
of the technicalagencies. Concerningroad maintenanceoperations,we note:
- lack of continuitywith the Fourth Highway Project: none of the recommendations
containedin its CompletionReport were implemented;
-

poor inputsmanagement(fuel andbitumen)and low equipmentutilizationproductivity;

-

inadequatebudget allocationsin lightof the works program;

-

delays in awarding contracts;

-

the operatingdifficultiesexperiencedby MATGENEE.
E.

EVALUATIONOF THE GOVERNMENT'S PERFORMANCE

- The financialresources allocatedto road maintenancecontinuedto fall short of its needs
even though road maintenanceis listed amongthe Government'spriorities. Moreover, following
the reductionin the publicagencies' operatingresourcesthe productivityof the road maintenance
subsectorfell sharply.
- The weaknessesof the institutionalframeworkled to conflictsbetween differentexecuting
agencies,highlightingthe need to set up a singleroad authority.
- Human resource managementwas not conducted with an eye to preserving the gains
obtainedwith the know-howtransfergeneratedby the technicalassistance,training activitiesand
other technicalbenefitsgeneratedby the project.
-

There were long delaysin awardingcontracts.
m. EVALUATION OF THE BANK'S PERFORMANCE

- The project was not put together in a spirit inspired by the lessons of the previous
projects,whichwere implementedin a calm economicenvironment.
- The bidding studies were not updated to take account of the parameters of the new
economicenvironment,changesin factor costs and technicaldevelopments. The Bank ought to
have committeditselfto monitoringnot onlythe works but alsothe qualityof the studies, as some
donors do.
- The repeated disbursementsuspensionsduring executionof the works inevitablyinflated
the project cost. The Bank needs to review its procedureswith the object of minimizingthese
cost changes.
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-

As a consequenceof the large turnoverof project chiefsat the Bank:
-

there were frequentmonitoringholdupswhichaffectedthe duration of the operations;

- the Bank expressed only few opinionson the studies and works during execution,
opinionsthat were even sometimescontradictory.
- Technical assistancewas completelynonexistentduring execution of new construction
works or rehabilitationworks supervisedby a local agency. It was confinedto road maintenance
works.
- Audits were rare; moreover, the first did not take place until 6 years after the effective
date of the loan.
In light of the above,the Bank's performanceappearsto have been unsatisfactory.
IV. KEY LESSONS LEARNED
4.1 Project Framework
Sector financingstrategyoughtto take accountof:
- a global macroeconomicframeworkthat determinesthe economy's absorption capacity
and settingup of the counterpartfundsto finance the localportion;
- the institutionaland managementframeworkof the project, includingthe developmentof
project planning,programmingand supervisioncapacities;
- the need for proper coordinationof executingagenciesand the donors.
In this connection,the operationsprogrammingsystemought to be decidedon after appraisal
of the activities,as a flexiblesystem,and reviewedannuallyto take account of short-termchanges
in the macroeconomicsituationand a systemof regularaudit shouldbe installed.
4.2 Studies and Works
- The poor qualityof the studieshad a major financialimpacton the executionof the works.
It had the effect generallyof increasingthe original quantities and prolongingthe completion
deadlines, the subjects of numerous financial amendmentsto the basic contracts. These
amendmentsresultedin cost increases,the magnitudeof whichrangedfrom 15 to 26 percent.
- Adequateaccount needsto be taken henceforthof experienceacquiredin works execution
in a tropicalenvironmentin selectingforeign enterprisesthat are to carryout the works.
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4.3 Road Maintenance

The current organizationof road maintenanceis out of step with the need for efficientuse of
the resourcesto be mobilizedand the low productivityof the public agenciesin comparisonwith
an increasinglyefficientprivatesector.
Priorityshouldbe givenin this organizationto creatinga systemof competitionby integrating
private operators into road maintenance. Under this set-up, the institutioncurrentlyresponsible
for road maintenancewould confineitselfto planning,programming,budgetingand supervision
tasks. Separatingthe two groups of tasks would make it possibleto enhanceefficiencyof capital
in road maintenance.
4.4 Technical Assistance
For the capitalizingeffects of the projects to penetrate the entire sector, they need to be
internalizedto the maximumpossibledegree. The technicalassistancemissionsought therefore
to aim at permanenceof the systembeyondthe contractperiod.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS

§ Undisbursedbalanceof US$587,946.68.
Consideringfirst that the Bank's performancein the putting together and conduct of this
project was mutuallyrated as unsatisfactoryand secondthat the large turnover of Bank project
chiefs created constant hold-ups, the Bank's responsibilitywould appear to be obvious,
notwithstandingthe poor [or] mediocre performanceof the Government,to justify failure to
disbursethe entire loan allocatedto this project.
It would hence be wise, for the purpose of sharing responsibilityin this situation,to regard
this residue as appliedto amortizationof the pertinentloan or allocatedto completionof the other
uncompletedprojects.
§ Monitoringof studies:The need is clearer than in the past to update the studies before
puttingtogether the tender documentation.
§ It would be advisableto draw up and communicateto the executingagenciesthe terms of
referencebetweenthe technicalassistantandthe borrowerand the donor and draw up a contract,
preferablyof short duration and providing for closely specifiedassistance, clearly definingthe
evaluationcriteriafor eachexpert,particularlywith respectto know-howand knowledgetransfer,
that can be called into question prior to its expiration when any serious deficiencybecomes
apparent.
§ In the case of new constructionand rehabilitationworks, specialattention shouldbe paid
to the prior studies; this could be reflected in an increase in the services to be performed
(geotechnicaltests, structuralcalculations,technicalvariants,and so on) in order to achievebetter
control of works deadlines.
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§ In order to avoid executionholdupsand slowdowns,the institutionaland nmanagem
fiameworkof the projectshouldbe agreedon priorto its entryintoeffect; idllarly,to settlethe
problemof availabilityof counterpartfinds, agreementshouldbe reached on a panent
mechanism
for financingthe localportionthroughusercost recovery.
§ Finally,to avoidslippages,a regularreportingand auditingprocedureshouldbe set up,
togetherwitha systemof regularconsltation anddiscussionmeetings.
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